How to Get a Free HP Laptop, Tear Rubber
Hyndai Elantra, GLO CUG Line, iPad, Earn
Up to N150,000 Monthly, Access to Loans
and Empowering Friends and Relatives
Around You!

Free Report By Ikenna Victor Agina

Do you know you can set yourself and your generation on the
path of PASSIVE INCOME?

YES, You Can!

With Helping Hands International, you can be the change in your society,
give hope to the less privileged people and set a path of passive income of
you and your generation.

Helping Hands International (H2i) is a Non Government Organization set
up with the vision to empower the less privileged people and orphanage
homes through their partners.

Ours is an organization, unique and second to none, offering humanitarian
services that empowers both members and non-members through our life
changing and empowerment business opportunity.

We want you to understand that our first duty is to humanity. We want
others to look at us and see that we care not just about ourselves but about
others.

Helping Hands International is founded by Mrs. Luzviminda Mac-Elvis, a
dynamic lady from the Philippines with the passion to make life easier for
the common man.

Helping Hands International is co-founded by Dr. Ramiel Policarpio, a
Dentist. It also had Dr. Timothy Odeghe, a graduate of Optometry
University of Benin, Nigeria as the African Representative.

H2i is sponsored by Hyundai, Glo, HP and Apple. When products are not
sold but services are rendered then business is done. Helping Hands
International does not sell any product, they only render 5 services.

1. Humanitarian Service
As a partner you have the opportunity to recommend 2 less privileged
people for empowerment. Helping Hands International will empower them
with $1000 each on your behalf.

2. Trade and Skill Acquisition
As a partner you have the opportunity to enroll for a free trade and skill
acquisition or if you are not interested you could nominate someone else
for it. Or if you are not interested you can nominate someone else for it.

You will have the opportunity to learn:
 Computer Appreciation
 Website Design
 Fish and Poultry Farming
 Soap, Insecticide and Perfume Production
 Bead and Hat Making
 Paint Production
 Car Tracking etc.
You also get a certificate at the end of the training
3. Asset and Property Support
As a partner, if you want to buy a particular property and you have 30% of
the money, H2i will pay 70% for you and you pay back gradually within a
year.

4. Financial Empowerment Service
As a partner in Helping Hands International, you have the opportunity to
get a loan up to $44,000 without interest or collateral.

5. Scholarship Award
As a partner in Helping Hands International, you have the opportunity to
receive scholarship award up to $2000 for 2 of your children.

By becoming a partner with Helping Hands International with just a
onetime payment of $40 (N6,600), you would have the chance to benefit
from the 5 services.

NO experience needed, no monthly fees, no targets, no monthly or yearly
renewal, you do not need to quit your job on this one, you do this at your
own pace and time.

If $40 (N6,600) isn’t worth the opportunity to build great passive income
for yourself, help the less privileged people and orphanage homes in your
society, have a house of your own, enjoy free skill acquisition, receive car
awards, iPad and laptop awards, scholarship for 2 of your children, interest

free loan and enjoy all expense paid international trip THEN don’t read any
further.

If you are still scared to invest $40 (N6,600) into your future then go ahead
and use it for the things you buy every day.
But if you are ready to build passive income and help people then this is
how Helping Hands International works:

All you need is just $40 to register and after that you share the vision with 2
of your friends/family for them to become a partner with $40.
Then you teach those 2 friends/family to do the same. Everybody repeating
the same process.

CONGRATULATIONS!!! You have started a system that will continue to
build and build and build more and more passive income for your. It’s so
simple anybody could do it.

Can you count how many things your friends told you and said you
shouldn’t tell someone else and you consciously or unconsciously told some
people who have also consciously or unconsciously told other people too?

The question is, do you get paid for telling other people? OBVIOUSLY
NOT!!!
But by sharing this opportunity with 2 of your friends/family and telling
them to do the same, you can change your financial future for the better
and touch the lives of the less privileged people. This is your chance to
make a change.

One of the amazing leaders in Helping Hands International, Ambassador
Obioma Ngoka who has empowered many less privileged people and
orphanage homes through the impactful platform of Helping Hands
International was noticed by the United Nations and given an International
Ambassador for Peace Award, alongside with the former President
Goodluck Ebele Jonathan at Aso Rock in May 2015.

If you are still a student, Congratulations!!! Instead of searching
everywhere for some jobs you don’t have passion for after school all
because of money, you can be like Oluseyi Egbedeyi, a Petroleum
Engineering student in University of Ibadan, Nigeria, who took advantage
of this amazing Helping Hands Opportunity.

Apart from the passive income he has received and he is still receiving in
Helping Hands International, he is now qualified for a brand new Hyundai
Elantra, 2015 model and has the opportunity to empower 2 less privileged
people with $1000 each.

With Helping Hands International you become financially independent and
get to pursue your dreams without being scared of having no time or money
to successfully live your dreams.

THIS IS HOW Helping Hands International Business Plan
WORKS:
In Stage 1... 6 people are needed to complete it

If u registered with N6600... u will need to refer 6 people for u to be able
move into stage 2
If you registered with 13200, you will need 5 persons
If you registered with 19800, you will need 4 persons

If you registered with N46,200. It’s automatic ticket to Stage 2
Now... in H2i, Positioning matters. And multiple accounts rock!
What this means is that.... N19,800 partners will earn the dollars x 3, get 3
laptops, 3 dubai trips, 3 Elantras

For the N19800 registration... what you do is simply duplicating yourself in
3 places before u refer any person

So that... when you eventually refer... those people will be working for your
3 accts

Earnings in Stage 1 are as follows :
For each person u refer... you earn $8 instant
If u refer 2 people... you will earn $8 x 2 = $16

If they do, they will also earn $16, while H2i gvs u a bonus of $10 as a stage
completion bonus.

Making it a total of $26

That is: $16 + $10 = $26 and ul be moved into stage 2

If you referred all 6 people needed in Stage 1, you will earn

$8 x 6 = $48 + stage completion bonus of $10.

$48 + $10 = $58 and you will be moved Into stage 2

The official exchange rate of H2i is N165/$1

And that is the standard rate nationwide... the economy inflation of dollars
doesn't affect it in anyway

Stage 2 - Master Stage
In this stage.. It is TEAM WORK
Stage 2 has 5 levels of earning
All u need work with is the 6 people u had in Stage 1

Stage 2 comprises of those 6 people u had in stage 1, and ALL the people
those 6 and their teams will refer!

This is why is it called a Team Work Stage. None of us can do it alone!
Further explanation:
Stage 2 has 5 levels

When all the 6 people u brought earlier joins u in stage 2... you will receive
a bonus of $100 (N16,500)

Stage 2 level 1 - Nil
Stage 2 level 2 - $100 (N16,500)
Stage 2 level 3 - $200 (N33,000)
Stage 2 level 4 - $300 (N49,500)

Stage 2 level 5 - $400 (N66,000)
Every partner needs a total of 62 ALL STAGE 2 people to complete the
stage!
This simply means that: If u brought in A, B, C, D, E & F.... that is your 6
ppl

A is to bring 6 partners
B is to bring 6 partners
C is to bring 6 partners
D is to bring 6 partners
E is to bring 6 partners
F is to bring 6 partners

Counting all from A- F is the TOTAL PARTNERS THAT COMPRISES
YOUR TEAM. And as the new 6people keep coming in and duplicating....
that is how your stage 2 is being filled and hence completed

Now the simplest ideology here is: if every one u sign up brings in 2 persons
each... you will discover that stage 2 completion is achievable within
2months top!

So $1000 = N165,000
Additional incentives for stage 2:
Customized Hp Laptop or an iPad

As soon as you get your Stage 2 level 5 $400... you are moved into Stage

Stage 3 also is TEAMWORK
Remember... IT IS STILL THE SAME 6 People YOU REFERED IN STAGE 1
THAT WILL BE WORKING WITH AND FOR YOU

All their downlines... counts for you
Stage 3 also has 5 levels of earning

Stage 3 level 1 - $200 (N33,000)
Stage 3 level 2 - $300 (N49,500)
Stage 3 level 3 - $500 (82,500)
Stage 3 level 4 - $500 (82,500)

Stage 3 level 5 - $1500 ( 247,500)
Total earnings in Stage 3 is $3000 ( N495,000)

The beautiful thing about h2i, is that you earn as you finish each level, so
you are motivated for the next level to Conquer it and more wonderful
incentives awaits you in the next stages.

Additional incentives:
Latest model of Customized keyless Hyundai Elantra Car
You recommend 2 persons (family or less privileged person for
empowerment and H2i gives u $2000 (330K) for them
- No buying
- No selling
- 100% risk free
It requires a one time donation fee of $40 (#6600)

HOW DOES IT WORK
It is a referral program.
It rewards in stages.
There are 5 stages to earn income.
You need to refer 2 people and the 2 people bring in their 2 people, then
you are paid commission instantly which you can cash.
It is all about team work.

BENEFITS
Stage 1
You earn $26 or $58

Stage 2
You earn $1000
Brand new Apple iPad or hp laptop
CUG line for limitless communication.

Stage 3
You earn $3000
Brand new Hyundai Elantra car (worth $22,000) d new ride for stage3 now
hyundai ix25, $1000 cheque each handed over to two non member of H2i
whom you personally recommended to H2i as less privilege.
All expenses international exotic holiday sponsored by H2i

Stage 4
You earn $6000
Brand new Hyundai ix35 Jeep worth $27000
Support for an orphanage home you personally recommended to H2i

Stage 5
You earn $12000
$40000 housing fund.
$2,000 Education Fund for your children
$5000 yearly infinity bonus
Up to $44,000 elite club membership loan and other incentives

Now that you know all these, what are you waiting for?
To get started with H2i, you need to decide how many accounts to join with.
Remember, the more accounts you sign up with, the more your chances of
making more money and getting more incentives.

I started my H2i business with 7 accounts which amounts to N46,200. This
automatically qualifies you to Level 2. If you can’t afford that amount then
you can start up with the basic N6,600 and scale up.

If you are excited about this opportunity and want to sign up right away
please email me at agina.ikenna@gmail with the subject “ I want to join
H2i”

Also let me know how many accounts you want to join with so I can give
you the account number to pay to so you can have your business started
immediately.

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach me on 08037193840.

Cheers
Victor

